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One fateful night, by the grace of beer and
peanuts...
Morgan
Kirkbride--the
self-professed super fangirl of Silver Soul
falls for the sexy rock god, Nick D.
Literally. Lands on her ass right in front of
him. Morgan is sure the lead singer of
Silver Soul thought she was a graceless
flake, but instead asks her to a midnight
diner and winds up back at her place. Shes
sure its just a crazy one-night fling Imagine
her shock when the very next Monday at
Allegheny County Courthouse, the highly
respected, well-credentialed chemist Dr.
Nicholas Dovadsky is called as a witness
and Morgan recognizes him as the rock
god who rocked her bed. Sparks fly
between them and Nick doesnt intend for
anything or anyone to stop him from
getting to know the spunky, curvaceous, if
clumsy,
woman.
But
things
get
complicated - fast. When an ex-boyfriend
returns to haunt Morgan and her roommate,
no one takes him seriously. When the
simple threats become violent, perverse
and horrifying, they realize someone is out
to get her... and they arent going to stop
until they do. *This book contains adult
themes, language and sexual situations. It
is intended for readers 18+ ONLY*
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